
FUNCTIONS



At Plant 4 Bowden, our job is to ensure  
you and your guests have a great time,  
eat amazing locally made food and  
genuinely feel at home in our space.

However you envision your event, our team 
will work with you to ensure you and your 
guests have a memorable experience that's 
tasteful and unique. 

our events
designed for you

we cater for

birthday parties

functions

exhibitions 

workshops

dining events

movie nights

music/theatre performance

cooking demonstrations

not for profit fundraisers

corporate gatherings

social gatherings

weddings



the plant floor

All angles covered

Rich with vantage points to make your 
event memorable and photogenic, 
our high ceilings, natural light and 
industrial backdrop creates a magical 
atmosphere to build your beautiful 
event.

Whether it's an industrial theatre, a 
bold art exhibition or an intimate feast 
for the senses... 

we cater for you!



Think of our space as your canvas.

Whether you're a business group, 
have reason to celebrate, want to 
exhibit something or have another 
idea in mind, Plant 4 Bowden has 
angles to please. 

Tell us how you envision your 
event, and we'll come up with a 
solution that works. 

the plant floorthe balcony bar

the void

The space



The Plant Floor

The Plant Floor is the heart of the 
action. With high ceilings and  
natural light in an industrial 
setting, this spot makes for a 
unique canvas for your event, day 
or night. 

The Plant Floor caters for a 
minimum of 250 guests. It can be 
transformed for performances, 
movie nights or a unique dining 
experience.

The Void is the north-east  
entrance on the ground floor 
spilling out onto Bowden Park. 

A perfect area for champagne and 
canapes before heading upstairs, 
or as an event space in itself, and 
an excellent photography option 
with the beautiful brick wall. 

the plant floor av equipped

festoon lighti ang

min 250 PAX

av equipped

festoon lighti ang

80 standing / 40 seated

the void

Level 1



the balcony bar

east+west mezzanine

av equipped

av equipped

festoon lightiang

decorative li g hting

150 PAX  / 1 40 Seated

up to 250

The Balcony Bar is a diverse 
modern space suitable for long 
lunches, special events or  
corporate functions. 

This light-filled indoor and 
outdoor space boasts a 180° view 
over Bowden’s Village Green

The East and West Mezzanines 
are available if you wish for more 
space at your event. Perfect for 
extra seating, dance floors, work-
groups  — the spaces combined are 
very versatile.

Let us know the specifics of your 
event and we can come up with a 
solution to best suit the occasion. 

If you're expecting more 
than 150 guests, why not 
extend onto the void, the 

East Mezzanine or the 
West Mezzanine!

Level 2

OUR GLASS LIFT 
MAKES FOR 

EASY ACCESS TO 
ALL AREAS



We’ll work with you to create the 
perfect menu for your event. 

We're connected to some fabulous 
artisan chefs who will ensure that 
whatever your taste - there's  
something for everybody.

We want to take all your senses on a 
journey, that’s why we work with the 
most passionate food lovers who will 
cater an experience you’ll remember. 

jessie sPIBY

 our caterers

shirni parwana

Click to view menus

francesco's cicchetti

our caterers

shirni parwana
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1  Third  Street, Bowden
events@plant4bowden.com.au

Click here
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to request an event:

the plant floor

mailto:events%40plant4bowden.com.au?subject=Event%20request
https://www.plant4bowden.com.au/event-booking-form

